These four girls make banana splits look SOOOO good.

Hilary, Lynne, Jill, Kelley, and Jennifer sport their Cub tattoos to show their spirit.

Dr. Fox: pure "the FEAR" drop the new freshmen at orientation.

Seeing double? Not Tripp! It's just 6-9's twins and triplets (Randall's double). See you in morning.

If you want to attract the girls, David and James, you can't have broccoli stuck between your teeth.

The fifth graders' Yardbird idols any cheerleaders can make. Win to go. Houston, Lisa, Jonathan, Joel, Nicole, Jessica and Lindsey.

If it's Friday, there must be a game. The Booners put up flags and students to show their support.

Young Cub poses with their hero.

Randall and Kelley sort through items intended for Hurricane Andrew victims.

My dad! What a guy! Here he is working at the baseball concessions.
Leigh Ellen and Jason are amused by Charlie.

Jeremy does his best to intimidate Christopher, but it doesn't seem to be working.

Mr. Norton tries to ignore the camera.

Janai, Mike, and Micah enjoy writing in each other's yearbooks.

Second graders have a lot of fun at Pioneer Day.

These three band members are ready to perform another halftime show.

French Club members always enjoy working at the AFS concession stand at an LSU game.

Randy's ready for the game.

You have to wonder what they're reading.
The seniors always make Sadie Hawkins fun.

What's so funny, Caroline?

Heather, Jenni, and Ashley take time out from the pep rally to smile for the camera.

"This is a football..."

These elementary kids feed a sheep on pioneer day.

Kevin enjoys talking on the phone.

Does this picture really need a caption?

Decisions, decisions.

And the band played on.

Fourth grade girls always stick together.
HOMEcoming

UHS

1992

1992 Homecoming Queen Kristin Nelson is crowned by Dr. Fox.

Freshman Maid Gretchen Smith
Junior Maid Susannah Groves
Sophomore Maid Rachel Holmes
Senior Maid Nicole Ieyoub
Senior Maid Mary Ann Pearson
Senior Maid Elizabeth Carpenter
Senior Maid Jane Abercrombie
Senior Maid Veronica Henders

Homecoming Queen Kristin Nelson
Ryan is proud of the cauliflower he harvested.

Rusty, Trey, Charlie, Lauren, and Jordan serve punch at HTV recognition for new student teachers.

Ms. Peebles relaxes at the end of a long, hard day.

Bradley, Brian, Christopher, and Christian stuff their faces at French Club luncheon.

Signing yearbooks in the gym is a lot more fun with a group of friends.
KINDergarten

Rachel Bankston
Jennifer Boyd
Connor Brooks
Kaylie Breussard
Spencer Burks

Nicholas Crawley
John Daniel
Hall Davis
Danielle Durose
Brittany Dyer

Premice Evans
Denton Faerber
Trey Feinberg
Drew Fuzon
Beau Garon

Jamie Gaston
Jason Glas
Mark Grant
Lorenzo Hargrave
Melania Henderson

Alex Hill
Venise Johnson
Katie Kelly
Sarah Kilpatrick
Steve Knight

Ari Krupkin
Shannon Lesago
Rob Lyles
Mark Macnardo
Julie Patton

Jamie Peck
James Piker
Mark Rabideau
Eugenie Robichaux
Robert Scott

Future creators of culinary delights!

Ms. White's class is honored by a visit from Clif-
ford.
FIRST GRADE

Jared Adams
Heather Akers
Chad Allen
Henry Anderson
Chap Arst

Rachel Atkinson
Prescott Bailey
Megan Bella
Damien Bickham
Remus Blount

Corey Chapman
Kellie Clifton
Amber Daniel
Amie Dupuy
Andrea Ewing

Ryan Fontenot
Clark Foster
Lauren Gauthier
J.P. Geoghan
Kate Harbour

Benjamin Harris
David Hill
Ryan Hinton
Katy Hutchison
Tanisha Jones

Jonathan Kearley
Grechen Kelso
Mason Kirtland
Chandler Kleinpiet
Riley Landry

Jenny Laine
Whitney Magendie
Francisco Martinez
Jonathan Mather
Aiden Moreau
Naoki Marai
Jennifer Overton
Meredith Patrick
Kerry Petty
Jacqueline Plummer

Caroline Parsons
Phillip Parsons
Stanford Parsons
Tony Ragusa
Elizabeth Redman

Ross Reilly
David Shab
Olivia Singelmann
Posty Soulelock
Boone Tefton

Katie Teddie
Claire Tenore
Martha Jane Tyler

First Graders anticipate fun as they wait to go in to the Playmakers production of "The Best Christmas Pageant Ever."

Caroline, Jenn, Elizabeth, and Kerry all dressed up for the Halloween parade.

Chase, Jennifer, Heather, and Corey wait for customers at the plant sale they held in the rain.

The first grade shows off their plant sale.

Francisco was a Pilgrims girl for her first grade Harvest Feast.
SECOND GRADE

Meg Arst
Adam Austin
Reynolds Bromley
James Brown
Lauren Cavaliero

Chris Cannon
Matthew Carney
Meredith Crane
Laura Crow
Patricia Dang

Elizabeth Dyer
Lee Eaton
Stephen Edwards
Mia Etienne
Aminda Exner

Woody Fauber
Glenn Felps
Jovita Gray
Jonathan Grimm
Glenn Gutik

Kyle Guzik
Elliot Hardy
Drew Harris
Ryan Harris
Sam Hay

Laren Hill
Sumner Holmes
Coyl Hutchinson
Beth James
Megan Kaho

Elizabeth Kaufmann
Ashley Kleinperger
Cooper Klop
Ben Krogstad
Scott Macmordo

Lon Marchand
Enca Martin
Lauryn McDermott
William McKnight
Megan O'Brien

Sarah Ockett
Trey Party
Ryan Peters
Elizabeth Pender
Cara Porter

Robert Schaff
Courtney Tassi
Amanda Walsh
Neal Walton
Brittani Washington

Dean Webster
Elizabeth Wilson
Jennifer Wilson

Elliot, Adam, James, and Megan know how to have fun on a rainy day by playing Twister.

Even "snow" can add up to fun for second graders.
THIRD GRADE

Katynne Abel
Beaton Abesath
Naresha Alexander
Mark Alvarez
Kara Anderson

Andrew Baer
Robert Bailey
Clay Benton
Nichole Bickham
Aliison Brackman

James Brown
Lindsey Cerna
Matthew Chambers
Sarah Collins
Susannah Damann

John Davis
Mimi DeBressonet
Max Doherty
Blake Dorousseau
Edwina Edwards

Josh Evans
Murphy Foster
Tysen Garner
Kimberly Geoghan
Marcy Grant

Drew Harmon
Kristen Hendrickson
Amy Holdwen
Louise Hines
Wichike Inove

Eric Johns
Haya Kahao
Cam Kezia
Daniel King
Steven Lacy
Mrs. Griffith and mothers give the students "one last reminder."
FOURTH GRADE

Eric Ballard
Margaret Beadle
Mary Turner Benoit
Melissa Blackledge
Wilcia Blount

Kary Baran
Elizabeth Brooks
Jermaine Brown
Matthew Byrd
Grant Carroll

Kristin Chapman
Jamie Coca
Evan Connor
Kyle Cox
Mary Rose Daniel

Dana Edwards
Mike Falcon
Merideth Guelica
Drew Hall
Sarah Harrison

Curtis Heroman
Randi Hinon
Casey Holloway
Roshunda Jackson
Amy Jones

Bill Krtland
Adam Kleineter
Courtney Kleineter
Jenny Lanier
Mark Lappin

Lacy Little
Jake Mansfield
Michael Mathews
Evan Matthews
Elizabeth McCollister

Chris Moody
Jonathan Moore
Suzanne Moreau
Tiffany Myles
Haley Perez

Christopher Peters
Hal Porter
Adam Pryor
Caroline Robertson
Emily Robichaux

Jack Shaab
Mark Shopaugh
Piper Skillman
Jeremy Spencer
Randi Spurlock

Michael Tipton
Susan Tyler
Tyson Wickboldt

Sarah and Kristen dress the part for their travel report.

"But, Amber, what BIG TEETH you have!"

Jermaine, Adam, and Hal are proud of the balance they built for DASH.
Sally Richardson
Jonathan Rills
Adam Rives
Blake Saia
Larry Selders

Martin Setlich
Brady Skillman
Erin Smith
DeLynn Stelly
Cara Steptoe

Isadora Tansel
Jessica Tausic
Christie Thomas
Lindsey Thomas
Hampton West

Zach Williams
Grant Willis
T. W. Withers

Above: Fifth graders smile most of the time. School's fun! (Below) Who says that we can only learn if we stay inside and sit at our desks? (Right) Mrs. Kinchen leads her class in the "Huntingly Halloween" parade.

Above: (1) I hope it's Halloween, otherwise, we've got some SCARY students! (2) Where? These guys look pretty normal—and happy. Below: (2) If two heads are better than one—what can THREE heads do? (3) T. W., Lindsey, Carter, and Jeannie learn cooperatively.

Below: (1) Kiss me, Hot Lips! (2) Science can teach us absolutely amazing things.
Middle School

Ashley Addison
Andy Barber
Beau Benton
Anna Boren

Robyn Bossier
Jack Breaux
Christopher Brooks
Cedric Burrell

Russ Carpenter
Dave Carse
Jay Childers
Elizabeth Eaton

Allen Clare Elkins
Ashley Freiberg
Michael Gillis
Jessica Hallman

Ahmad Harris
Catherine Harris
Robert Hines
Terrance Hinton

Minnie Howard
Hank Jenne
Matthew Kelly
Jonathan Kendrick

Covey Kilgore
Clayton Kleinpeter
Bryan Lacy
Justin Lemoine

Brian Lesage
Mandy Libbers
John Lyford
Katherine Mathews
Jesse McCormick
Meghan McCulla
Scott McKnight
Nathan Meinors

William Miller
Mark Mitchell
Eric Moore
Noel Moreau

Betsy Morton
Lindsey Newsom
Emily Olinde
Ferris Peters

Caroline Pittman
Catherine Pletsch
Stuart Ponder
Leah Robert

Stelly Robichaux
Joel Rubin
Rebecca Scheffy
Blake Unglesby

Edward Warner
Elizabeth Whiteknact
Kelly Whiteknact
Katie Wood

Below: Justin, Elizabeth and Ashley study their assignment. Right: Catherine, Mike and Hank know that school is "home away from home." Bottom left: Edward, Mark, Blake and Eric converse nicely. Bottom right: Another brick in the wall — NOT! (All social studies is not a place to socialize!)
SEVENTH GRADE

7-6 Officers: Pres. Tracey Stewart (not shown); Trent Rivie, Vice-Pres.; Brooke Baker, Treas.; Stuart Gilly, Sec.; and Kristen Viele, Rep.

7-8 Officers: (Back) Reagan Johnson, Tresa; Drew Cohn, Vma (Front) Katherine Thomas, Pres.; Natalie Holder, Rep.; Heather Naylor, Sec.

Emily Connor
Paige Dampf
Brandy Donovan
James Ellis

Paul Ellis
Marcus Etienne
Boo Falcon
Tony Fertitta

Erin Gillis
Stuart Gilly
Lee Haynes
Natalie Holden

Christina Hollenbeck
Heather Holloway
Brennan leyoub
Reagan Jackson

John Kelly
Joshua Langer
Kyle Ledoux
Brad Lowe

Caroline Alvarez
Jamie Archie
Clint Austin
Brooke Baker

Sara Bartkiewicz
Justin Beridon
John Bland
Taylor Braud

Darren Brown
Lauren Byrd
Jessica Chapman
Drew Cohn
EIGHTH GRADE

Class Officers: Eight-A Back (L-R): Jeff Nelson, Treasurer; Troy Williams, Vice-President; Front (L-R): Sarah Rubin, President; Catherine Nachman, Representative; Jeanne McCollister, Secretary.

Class Officers: Eight-B Back (L-R): Charlie Hines, President; Mike Matthews, Representative; Front (L-R): Angel Turner, Secretary; Chris Hicks, Treasurer; Jason Wilson, Vice-President.

Margaret Eaton
Kate Elkins
John Engquist
Ben Exner

John Fetzer
Andrew Gilly
Dave Grand
C.J. Gunn

Patrick Hall
Michael Hargrave
Kelly Heroman
Chris Hicks

Erin Hill
Charlie Hines
Erin Holmes
Kramer Irby

Kris Kahao
Leanne Kaufmann
Evan Kilgore
Benjamin Kleinpeter

Jennifer Antie
Andrea Archie
Chris Barber
James Bollinger

Justin Chatelain
Sarah Davis
Sunny Deakle
Kate DeGravelles
Middle School Student Life
The Middle Schoolers' Choir

The Middle Schoolers' Band

Mrs. Stone tunes up. (Above) Take it from the top.

The 1980s were a time of great change and innovation in education, especially in the realm of music and the arts. The Middle Schoolers' Choir and Band were at the forefront of these changes, with Mrs. Stone leading the way.

The choir, under the direction of Mrs. Stone, was a vibrant and active group, performing at various events and competitions. The band, led by the talented musicians, showcased their skills in a variety of performances, including at Christmas concerts at St. Joseph's Cathedral.

These groups were not just about music; they were a community within the school, fostering a sense of teamwork and collaboration among the students. The dedication and hard work of these students were evident in their performances, and they were a source of pride for the school.

As the school year progressed, new opportunities arose, and the choir and band continued to grow, adapting to the changing landscape of music education. The 1980s were a time of transformation, and the Middle Schoolers' Choir and Band played a significant role in this evolution.

(To be continued...)
Student Leaders

Who said that a retreat had to be ALL work?

Middle school and high school learn leadership together.

OFFICERS

Katie McDowell, Pres.; Marjorie Marshall, Tres.; Marcus Etienne, Sgt. at Arms; Caleb Temple, V-P; Ben Evans, Sec.

The best part of any trip—FOOD!

Under the tiger, (1) it wasn't all fun and games!

Student Thinkers

Quiz Bowl Team: Mrs. Bosser, Mrs. Collie, Allison Lane, Kelly Herman. (C) Patrick Smith, James Ebling, Charlie Knox, Bane Sessions.

Mrs. Collie practices late.

You gotta be GUIDE!

Math Counts Team: S-Ri Sarah Davis, Jason Wilson, Kyle Randell, Bane Sessions, Kelly Herman, Bn. Steve C. J. Gans, James Boiling, Mrs. Jackson.
Turkey Struttin' Middle Schoolers

We love our D.J.'s! (Right) Picture perfect!

This group hasn't formally decided WHY they're here!

(Top) Marcus and the gang are chillin' to the music. (Middle) "Quick! Here he comes! Look cool now!" (Bottom) Kate, Andrea, and Who???

(Coach) Fashier and Miss Drenkoff chaperone the middle schoolers... and get their feet to the beat.

(SM) Looks like the group D.D. got the idea of what SPRING FLING meant!

(left) Bokkena! Parents are helpful! And Mrs. Cowan knows it! (Below) But, did they get the idea of SPRING FLING?

(Left) Go ahead and JUMP! (Below) Homeboys? Nevermind!
Youth Legislature

Below Left: Jeff, Chris, Jason, and Ange relax between sessions. (Below Left) Mr. Roberts explains to the new "experts" just how things are SUPPOSED to work. (Below Right) Ben looks pretty. Andrea looks too. E. J. looks quite comfortable, and Justie looks around.

Below Left: Sunny, Jennifer, and Jane share a desk and "trade secrets." (Below Right) Our representatives—Kelly and Michael.

MIDDLE SCHOOL FOOTBALL


New York, get back at them and show 'em what a good job looks like. You guys are great! At least in this we win. Coach says to listen.

Above: Senior Marcus Nolan of the 7th- grade All-American Manager gets publicity for managing the boys' football team. The coach says Marcus is a model student and hardworking student-athlete.
BOYS' BASKETBALL


Girls' Basketball


Middle: Blaize and Eric head down the court. Below: Going out for two points.
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7th Grade Goes To The Woods!

Above: Hannah and Reagan, are you hoping the wind doesn't blow tonight? Below L/J Collins, returning to the woods (R): Jesus gets a hand-up.

Eighth Grade Dance

Above: Brad, Brittany, Erin, Beth, and four of our own, below Nathalie, Christina, Kate, Emily, and three of our own, the strawberries!

Kenda likes camping.

Dankens from sop: Howdy, Jeff and Jennifer! Eric says, "I gave 'em some cheese." Day and Laura "Chaparral." Patrick sure does look like Munch. Who, sayboys...where's your cowgirls? Is Evon wearin' your help? NO!

Cut for your morning constitutional?

The crowd watches right as the baseball goes out of the ballpark.
MIDDLE SCHOOL AWARDS DAY - MAY 12, 1993

Academic Awards

Seventh Grade:
- Elle-topia Stover
- Colin Brown
- Mark Adams
- Matt Rinaldi
- Amy Gills
- Tanner Sisk
- Marcus Eliseone
- Ben Shimer
- Ena Tymoczko
- Glenn Farnsworth
- Ben Mclntire
- Jordan Sten
- lạby
- Sami Minett
- Jon Leong
- John Ensley
- Dave Asbury
- Jon Kousa
- Sara Brown
- Evan Teichman
- Rachel Egan
- Sarah Eliseone
- Erika Thickly
- Sarah Hirshfield
- Sarah Mclntire
- Rachel Wills
- Jason Dolan
- Janelle Wills

Sixth Grade:
- Alex Ross
- Rosie Caste
- Jessica Eliseone
- Hannah Thompson
-烧ah Lebow
- Joel Rubin
- Alex Norris
- Evan Wills
- Ben Mclntire
- Sarah Robinson
- Alex Whitefield
- Burning
- Sarah West
-plug
- Ben Wills
- Evan Wills

Math League Awards:

Seventh Grade:
- James Rohr
- Ben Everly
- Kyle Harmon
- Ben Mclntire
- Sami Minett
- Ena Tymoczko
- Tara Lebow
- Jordan Sten
- Glenna Brown
- Ryan Tymoczko
- Matt Adams
- Joel Rubin

Outstanding Students

Sixth Grade:
- Joel Rubin and Katie Wood

Seventh Grade:
- Marcus Eliseone and Brooke Baker

Eighth Grade:
- Michael Matthews and Marjorie Nathan
Orientation is an important start for high school. Class Officers: Will Groves, Sec. Tress; Evans Robb, Vice Pres; Josh Bullock, Rap; Jady Koch, Pres.

Andrian Adams  Jason Ayres  Lauren Bankston  Doug Barber  Josh Beam  Nicole Bento

Jack Brown  Josh Bullock  Brenna Capone  John Croston  Loren Cox  Trese Detlevs

Jack Dicks  Kristi Dokka  Robin Dutillo  Amy Dunca  Adria Gingles  Leigh Ann Golden

Tod Grand  Will Groves  Elizabeth Harbour  Matt Harris  Kelly Hawkins  Lu-Jeanne Haynes

Nerger Himm  Ben Heromas  Mark Hinoosa  Eric Hoterbeck  Matt Hussey  Ryan Jackson

Kim Jaban  Shelbi Karns  Vince Kaster  Jady Koch  Josh Layton

Kevin Black  Tyshia Blount  Andrew Bufting  Emily Bond  Jennifer Beaux  Aimee Grovesard

Colin Johnson  Kim Jaban  Shelbi Karns  Vince Kaster  Jady Koch  Josh Layton
SOPHOMORES

Class Officers: Casey Ponder, Sec.; Tress.; Kelly Ryder, Pres.; Rhett Baker, Vice Pres.;
and Chip Barkston, Treas. (Right) Are you sure the tardy bell has rung?

Joe Gendron, Ginny Gilbert, Jill Sisson, Chad Grand, Caroline Giswold, Jennifer Guflka

Jennifer Hallman, Anne Harris, Hunter Hines, Rachel Holmes, David Jackson, Morgan Jeffries

April Jendrzejewski, Parker Kilgore, Parrish King, Andy Ladora, Laurie Lassalle, Farrah LeMoine

Christina Lord, Stuart Majewski, Beth Maher, Heather Mathews, Colben Maxey, Jacob McDermott
Row 1 (L) Christopher, Brian Tins and Bradley (L) Katherine and Catherine (R) Jordan and Lee make the junior class meeting on the first day of school. Row 2 (R) Trey and Mr. Despain coach varsity matches. (C) Class shot! TEAMWORK! Jenny and Heather on game day. Row 3 (L) Susan works in the library. Row 4 (R) Tamika is ready to welcome the new 9th graders. (C) Kathy and her friends explore the new students and parents what it means to be a bulldog. (R) Chip and J.T. sure know their way around the stadium.

Shane Tett
Michael Tuminello
Charlie Wood

Is this Mr? No wad wasn't last year great!
BAND

(Above) Charlie, Loren, and Ciren set the beat of the drums and the tempo for the band. (Right) The band is an important part of every pep rally.


(Below) Todd and John get ready for the big night. (Bottom) Erin, Heather, and Farah are ready, too!

(Bottom) Todd entertains with his piccolo. (Below) Band, flags, and the National Anthem. Below: Nora does good music. Bottom right: Mr. Norton has a way of getting our attention.
CHOIR


(Left) Brad and Mike enter singing. (Right) Someone doesn't know his music! Leigh Audub.

Mrs. Holman takes us to an enchanting world of Christmas spirit.

Mixed and Table Choirs harmonize for sweet music.
THE PIRATES

Maj. Gen. Stanley's daughters... unbelievable beauties!

"Mabel" Sheryl Throopene "Officer" Jenny watch her candida.

The daughter's in action. (Right) Girls and boys are ready to make an entrance.

"Frederick" Matthew reveals the Major Gen.'s daughters off their feet with his pleasing voice... and good looks! (Below) The daughters know how to smile and flirt...

Below: Eli Bryson has "kidnapped" two sisters. (R) Pirates find their weapons and a song...

Below: C. C. and Ashley give a performance of their own... before the curtain goes up...

The cast gathers under the spell of the moon to bid the spellbound audience goodnight.
THE WINDY CITY

(Above) Does Chicago's Post Office make-center, bigger deliveries? (Right) The El trains above the streets of Chicago.

(Below) Emily and Laura wait for the train in Hammond. (Right) Please don't tell, "FREE."
U-HIGH STUDENT LEADERS

STUDENT COUNCIL ACTIVITIES

The Student Council is one of U-High’s most active and important student organizations. This year the Student Council sponsored a new kind of Spirit Week that focused on making our school more attractive and cleaner. Judging from the amount of work done by students, grades five through twelve and the enthusiasm of the onlookers, the Student Council was successful. Thank you for your efforts!

Dr. Hope, Vaughn, Kell—can't you get it together?

Tamika, Kelly, Kev, and Vaughn—rough day, guys?

That’s been fun, but we gotta go now. (Below) The group says, "ALOHA!"

(Below) So, how do you spend your spare time? (Top) Tamika, we just don't understand this one.

At least Shari uses a fork, Jason!

Kristen, Kathy, Dr. Hope, Vaughn, and Jody hit the snow ball.
NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY

(P) Dr. Fox welcomes the spring initiates.


LJ Coe is officially a member. (Above) This is a shared moment.

(Above) New initiates repeat their pledge. (Below) It's important to share and support. (Above) C.S. and Chaia, and exciting (March).

Valedictorian: L.J. Coe.

Halley does her part to congratulate new National Honor Society members.
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Hi-Y


Above: Punch anyone? Below: -Hi: Are you blind? Anne? Dr. Faber directs the meeting. A lively meeting.

As the end of the meeting, there's time to relax and reflect...but Emily entertains.

Eager participants.

Don't fall asleep, Lauren!
THE CUB

[Images of students and staff in various settings, including working in a library and a classroom. Text in captions includes:

Above: "Eric, help us organize the page, please!" Below: Sunny is looking in photos.

Taking pictures of the game or the oven?

Emily and Jacelyn, two dedicated staff members.

Meredith concentrates while she works.

Above: Deborah and Jennifer getting down to business. Below: Our editors, Amy Bland and Amy Crow.

Amy is caught off guard,

Meredith chooses pictures.

Mrs. McGuire and Mr. Smith in action.

Finally, Gayle is working! Below: Tyasha sorting things up.

Left: Jacelyn and Tyasha work hard. Below: Erin organizes. Right: Someone looks happy!}
COLLAGE

KEY CLUB

Mr. John Tucker, sponsor of the Key Club.

Brandon Dyson, president of Key Club.

[Images of students engaged in various activities, including a group photo and a picture of students working on a computer.]

Tia, Austin, and Matthew, wouldn't you be working?

Having fun, Jennifer? We know Jordan is!

Type, type, type your heart out!
ART CLUB


The U. S. Art Exhibit for 1983

SCIENCE CLUB


Clockwise from above: (1) U. S. Art Exhibit for 1983 (2) Art Club potting (3) Sculpture in stone (4) Art Club Angel. (5) A.坪, J. Shih, Mrs. Headlee (6) Someone looks happy! (7) "No, wait! Don't tell me I know this!" (8) It's Randall! (9) Hey, girl!
FRENCH CLUB

Aucien, C.C., and Milเภ are ready to welcome.

Service projects, lunches, Christmas party and crawfish boil! We raised scholarship money for AFS, gave $10 to the Uncsville Hurricane Andrew Fund, raised money to buy a VCR for our classroom, adopted a family for Christmas, and held two AFS meetings. C.C. and all the officers for a great year!

Laura gives Mrs. Coble the French Club donation for the Hurricane Andrew Relief Fund.

Noodle shop mangel (this is "poo bull")

(Above) Todd and Chip enjoy good food... (Below) and so do Matt, Tameka, and Stephanie.

FRENCH NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY

(Above) Lighting the ceremonial candle. (Right) Officers: Stewart Jeffries, Treasurer; Richard Walton, President; Mary Clayton, Johnson, V. President; Stanley Feltner, Secretary.

Active members: Bethel, Amanda, Melissa, and John

The group at the honor society lunch.

Elise, Austin, Trinny, Lauren, Mary Clayton, Stewart, Dr. Fox, and Jeremy share a table.

Richard presides as everyone participates in the lighting of the candles.

Austen, Trinny, and Lauren promise to uphold the values of the society.
SPONSORS

So, girls, do you REALLY know what the ball and football are for?

A special thanks to Anas Bostel for all the help she gave you!

BOOSTERS


(Above) Katie "sinks" up team spirit and systemic sponsorship with the help of Katie and Andrea correct. Take the next sponsor from Cathene, and Claire.

Why walk if you can run?

Heather and Ashley enjoy the halftime show.

Sometimes we need a little "booster" to decorate for homecoming.

The group stays together ... Lookin' good!

Tamika, Laura, and Jocelyn are armed with their tucker posters.

(Above) Just being there is part of the job, too. (Below) Get off the field! There can only be eleven at one time!
CHEERLEADERS

Above: Lynne and Jill, (Middle Left) Anneliese, Swaying to the alma mater... (Bottom) R. Jane is all... So this is cheer... Senior Cheerleader only a banquet...

(Spirit Steppers)


(Top) Spirit Steppers wear no uniforms, or a pep rally, (Middle) Keepin' step! (Bottom) Lookin' gay in new uniforms.

(Above) High intensity Lauri, Jennifer, and Mary Clayton... (Below) Half-time performance and dance...
CHEERLEADERS

Above: Lynne and J.J. (Middle L-R) in action
Swinging to the alma mater. (Bottom L-R) and all the rest....So this is cheer! Some characters are.
barquet...

Lynne Folbian, Dana Wesley (Captain), Lindsay Moore, (Standing) Leigh Ellen Smith, J.J. Grason, Rebecca
Mohrka, April Jendrisakova, Kelly Ryder.

SPIRIT STEPPERS

Lauren Smith and Mary Clayton Johnson, Jennifer Hallman, Robin Schiff, and Caroline Sirover, Karen Cains,
Jennifer Shih, Hadley Fezer, Susannah Groves, and Nicole Hallow.

Top: Spirit Steppers wait to perform at a pep rally. (Center) Kneeling in step. (Bottom) Lookin' gang in new uniforms.

(Above) High intensity Lauren, Jennifer, and Mary Clayton. (Below) Half-time performance and dance.
ICE CREAM SOCIAL

Clockwise from left: I scream, you scream, we all scream for ice cream. Shaking off Cuba again, Mrs. McInerney and Mrs. Hanson sell ice cream. Hungry freshmen stand in line for ice cream. Laura and Ana are working hard.

SPAGHETTI SUPPER

Service with a smile.

Gretchen is caught by surprise.

Good things come to those who wait.

Miss Cooper, what was in that spaghetti?

Oh no! Hungry people are waiting.

Hmmm??

C'mon!
SADIE HAWKINS DAY

AND NIGHT!

Adam and Beau round up岛屿 bakers

The tattoo painter is open! Should weSportkorealways dress funny?

(Left) New game! (Lower Left) A popular booth. (Below) What's this line for?

Leigh, Dina, Anne, and Dena. (Below) "I don't think so!"

Tryouts for A Chorus Line are in the next room, guys!

IL: Andrew and Shelby—how cute?! RH: Amily and Matthew—ditto.

Molly, Heather, Kelly, and Jerry—now sophisticated!
Winter Formal Court 1993

Queen Margaret Fowler and King Michael West

Junior Court: L-R: Lauren Smith, Christian Hall, J.T. Garrett, Ashley Habel.

Sophomore Court: L-R: Jon Robert, Rachel Holmes, Mary Field Delahaye, Casey Ponder.

Freshman Court: L-R: Jason Ayres, Marissa Wimberly, Emily Bond, Andy Koch.

Senior Court: L-R: Jeannette Dougherty, Derek Ford, Lynne Farb, Boba Higglotham, Mary Clayton Johnson, Brandon Dyson, Dana Wesley, Andy Thomas, Margaret Fowler, Michael West.
Clockwise from top: Caroline sweeps Teddy off his feet... Todd beams with besties Jennifer, Marianne, and Adrian... Full court celebration... Stephanie, Beth, Alina, Nicole, Laura, and Kess... There's nothing like a baby brother, huh, Margarete?

Clockwise from top left: Doug and Catherine swing to the rhythm... Bradley and Christian think Orr is special... Bertz and Jennifer... what gorgeous smiles!... Lynne, Ericka, Caroline, and Andrea... Christian, Derek, and Brandon... a study in nonchalance.
CHRISTMAS DANCE

Emily and Amanda wishing you a Merry Christmas.

Leigh, Mary, Caroline and Elise are "just posing."

Drew looks happy. Taking a break. Shyly, trying to put a smile. These girls caught their guy?

Bottom: Bevvey Can! Aw, aren't they nice!

Forest and Catharine chillin'.

Members and Adam swing to a slow one.

Bevvy and Vic give Christmas hugs.

Lauren and Elise -- our holiday homegirls...
SPIRIT WEEK

Look, Mall no hands!

So, how'd you "die" and what?

The seniors look sorry—it's in the bag!

Gee, Popea Smart, I LOVE some War!!!

"Ed" and his tornado—Kidi and Kelvin

The true spirit of Spirit Week...

Building character, camaraderie—pass the chipping

Just one small part of the day’s cooperation and effort.

Heather, Keith, and Heather don’t worry about work.

Juniors discover a new law—they think.

Basy adds finishing touches before starring.

[Images of students participating in various activities during Spirit Week, including sand and stain, dancing, and sports.]
MOCK TRIAL

Round 1 - Defeated 36th
Round 2 - Lost to 3rd

Rudy takes the stand and wins the 3rd round.

Selcia, Aline Fife, Cady, Oomler; Jordan Sullivan, Trish Gils, Standing: Tom Makar, Megan Schulze, Meredith Moore, Austin Soukheua, Catherine Alvarez, Ruth Onstead, Mrs. Hamson.

QUIZ BOWL

Third in city! Way to go!


Above: Shannon last speaks out. Below: Mrs. Hamson looks pleased with her team.

Above: Catherine, Meredith, and Cory prepare their date. Below: Shrigley talks in the witness box.

Above: Cheering on! Below: Captain Ben Moss and Coach.

Coach Delapree is still providing strategy as the last minute...and team members listen.
OFF TO WASHINGTON!

PRESIDENTIAL CLASSROOM


LITERARY RALLY

District Rally Participants

Accounting I
Advanced Math
Advanced Math
Algebra I
Algebra I
Algebra II
Algebra II
American History
American History
Art Exhibit
Art Exhibit
Biology I
Biology I
Calculus
Calculus
Chemistry
Chemistry
Civics

*Denotes State Participant

*Lee Higgins
*James Bollinger
*Ben Ever
*Rust Baker
*Austin Stoeber
*Pake Kiger
*Matt McManus
*Chris Eckstrom
*Jennifer Hallman
*Megan Smith
*Eric Blind
*Jeff Morton
*Matt Harris
*Katy Knechi
*Ben Harmon
*Myron Keil
*Aaron Kowal
*Katy Ryker
*Caroline French
*Mark Hopkins
*Sharon Lane
*Susan Jeffries

Advanced Math
Algebra I
Algebra II
American History
Biology I
Chemistry
Civics
English I
English II
English III
English IV
Environmental Science
Free Enterprise
Free Enterprise
French I
French I
French II
French II
French III
French III
Geography
Geography
Geography
Geometry
Geometry
Geography
Geography
Geography
Geometry
Physics
Physics
Spanish I
Spanish II
Spanish II
Spanish III
Spanish III
Singing
Singing
Singing
Singing
Singing
Singing
World Geography
World Geography
World History
World History

Placed in District

State Rally Winners

James Bollinger
Lee Higgins
Stuart Jeffries
Pake Kiger
Jeff Morton

Advanced Math
Advanced Math
Visual History
Biology I
Environmental Science
### HONORS DAY - MAY 5, 1993

#### Academic Awards for Outstanding Achievement

* Marks the Most Outstanding

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subject</th>
<th>Students</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>English I</td>
<td>John Doe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>English II</td>
<td>Jane Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spanish I</td>
<td>Michael Brown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spanish II</td>
<td>Emily White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>French I</td>
<td>Robert Johnson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>French II</td>
<td>Sarah Johnson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>History</td>
<td>David Martinez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Geography</td>
<td>Lisa Rodriguez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Science</td>
<td>William Chan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mathematics</td>
<td>Elizabeth Adams</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Art</td>
<td>Christopher Davis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Music</td>
<td>Alan Clark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Special Awards

- **Quintet Award**
  - First place in District:
    - Barry Moore, Captain
    - Shannon Lane
    - Stewart Jetters
    - Matt Harris
    - Melanie Golden
    - Rusty Caballero
    - Charlie Wood
    - Andy Thomas
    - Austin Bourgeois
    - Lady Lohr

- **Publication Awards**
  - The Cub: Eoin Blount, Co-Editor
  - Amy Cow, Co-Editor
  - Amanda T. Silva, Co-Editor
  - Austin Bourgeois, Co-Editor
  - Boys and Girls: Shona
  - Delays: Matt Caballero
  - Charlie Wood
  - Lauren Smith

- **Alumni**
  - Austin Blount
  - Matthew Moore
  - Catherine Arvey
  - Tomika Clark
  - Cas Title

#### The 3.5 Award List

- [List of 3.5 students]

#### Outstanding Students

- **Ninth Grade**
  - Matt Harris
  - Caroline Mitchell
  - Robb Baker
  - Kelly Roper

- **Tenth Grade**
  - Charlie Winter
  - Lauren Smith

- **Eleventh Grade**
  - [List of 11th grade students]
FOOTBALL

VARSITY FOOTBALL SEASON RECORD

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Opponent</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Brandy Lumbago</td>
<td>20-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Live Oaks</td>
<td>26-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catholic High at Ponce Dunes</td>
<td>41-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northside</td>
<td>31-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Archbishop Carroll</td>
<td>15-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perpetual Enthusiasm</td>
<td>19-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northside</td>
<td>19-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ponce Dunes Central</td>
<td>21-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Episcopal</td>
<td>15-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St. Martin (8-District)</td>
<td>15-0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Above: (L-R answers would be without our statisticians! This waits for the game to begin. The Cubs warm-up before a great game.

Deau, #66, goes for the gold.

Take that ball and cross.

Vissin' to go in.

Can't be stopped!
Cubs in action!


Adam Diet - 1st Team All District Offense, 1st Team All District Defense, 2nd Team All Parish Offense, 1st Team All Parish Defense, 1st Team Coach All State Offense, 2nd Team Coach All State Defense, Class "AA" Academic All State, 1st Team Offensive and Defensive, and Honorable Mention.

Kevin Ryder - 1st Team All District Defense, 2nd Team All District Defense, 1st Team All Parish Offense, 1st Team Sports Writers All Team Offense, 2nd Team Coach All State Defense, 1st Team Offensive and Defensive, and Honorable Mention.

Vaughn Malcom - 1st Team All District Defense, 2nd Team All District Offense, MVP and 1st Team All Parish Defense, Honorable Mention Sports Writers All State, 2nd Team Coach All State Defense, 1st Team Class "AA" Academic All State Defense and Offense, 1st Team Composite Academic All State Defense.

Beau Higgins - 1st Team All District Defense, Honorable Mention All District, 1st Team All Parish Defense, Honorable Mention Sports Writers All State, 1st Team Class "AA" Academic All State Defense.

O'Kie Woods - 1st Team All District Defense, 1st Team All Parish Offense.

Andy Thomas - Honorable Mention All District, 1st Team Class "AA" Academic All State, 1st Team Composite Academic All State Defense.

Brian Ayres - 1st Team All District Defense.

Matthew Menera - 1st Team All District Offense.

Derek Fontenot - 1st Team All District Defense, The Steve Smith Award.

Joe Sendon - 2nd Team All District Defense.

Michael West - 2nd Team All District Defense.

JASON BULLOCK - Honorable Mention All District, Honorable Mention Class "AA" Academic All State.

Ryan Reynolds - Honorable Mention All District.

Stefan Phares - Honorable Mention All District.

Mark Moreau - Honorable Mention All District.

Matt Clifton - Honorable Mention All District.

Todd Crockett - Honorable Mention All District.
GIRLS' CROSS COUNTRY

Boys' Cross Country

On your marks, get set, go!

Girls: Left to right:
1. J.T. Garrett
2. T. Sils
3. L. Hargis
4. A. Boffinger
5. C. Gunney
6. J. Cook
7. C. Woot
8. D. Goodlander
9. T. Ross
10. C. Temple
11. C. Jones
12. M. Debroca

Boys: Left to right:
1. J. Miller
2. T. Sils
3. L. Hargis
4. A. Boffinger
5. C. Gunney
6. J. Cook
7. C. Woot
8. D. Goodlander
9. T. Ross
10. C. Temple
11. C. Jones
12. M. Debroca

Chy shows his spot. (Below) A light Cup pack.


Coaches: D. Goodlander, A. Smith, T. Sils, L. Hargis
SWIMMING

Above: Hunter and Parker with Chip just another good race. Below: These exhausted swimmers smile for the camera.

SOCOCER

Top: (L-R) Trues, Jimmy and Royce (Corner) Next 3 have been a good damal Above: Stephen and Otto They are in the ball. Below: VARSITY LHR: D. Wilke, R. Black, T. Tyson, R. Jackson, L. Sofoul. Varsity '12 Coach Brett Sides, A. Thomas, C. Bemstone, D. Wilke, T. Crockett, J. Shih, T. Hare, H. Knell, J. Robert.

Below: Jeffrey outmaneuvers his opponent.

The team mascot skills S!
BOYS' VARSITY BASKETBALL


(Above) Wendell goes for an easy two... (Below) You've gotta STRETCH and JUMP! (Above) No one is ready to rebound.

(Below) L. Vaughan scores... R. Time out to plan... (Below) Beau waits to take it away...

(Top) They go up for the big upset.

(R) LJ Adams waits to pass... (O) Vaught throws it in... (R) Jump shots are so pretty.

(L) Michael goes WAY off. Lots of Cub shots waiting for the ball to come down.
GIRLS' VARSITY BASKETBALL


Virginia dribbles past her guard.

Lots of Cub uniforms... It takes some fancy footwork to get by...

Visit til it comes down...

Rachel works away from her guard to catch the pass thrown in from the sidelines.

Gotta rebound, girl.

Kelly jumps to catch a long pass from across the court.

AR BALL??

Kelly jumps to catch a long pass from across the court.

Virginia shows... but Kelly's not going to let her get in front of her.

Cubs can never let their guard down.

Pass it, Virginia.

The game is over...

Another important free throw...

Kelly takes a turn at the foul line.
Clockwise from left: Three-pointers! Mike soars down the court. What form! The next Shaquille? Up, up and away!
NINTH GRADE BOYS’ BASKETBALL

Team Roster

Jason Ayres
Doug Barber
Andrew Bofinger
Josh Bullock
John Compton
Jack Drks
Todd Grand
Will Groves
Ben Jeroman
Matt Hussey
Jady Koch
Josh Landry
Jayce Langlois
William Myrick
Jay Smith

Special Award

Mason Robinson Award: Michael West

Team Record

UHS

Trafton

23

Trafton

33

St. John

41

St. Amant "B" 51

St. Amant "A" 41

Brusly

38

Bishop Sullivan

37

Redemptorist

30

Bishop Sullivan

40

Episcopal

35

Episcopal

45


J. V. BOYS’ BASKETBALL

Team Record

UHS

Livonia

44

Boyde

38

Central Catholic (Mich)

63

East Garve

37

Dayton Springs

52

Central Catholic (N.C.)

27

Hollid

44

Redemptorist

34

Redemptorist

44

Parkview

60

Episcopal

50

Parkview

60

Northwest

38

Parkview

50

Redemptorist

42

Parkview

32

Episcopal

48

Northwest

38

Episcopal

48

Northwest

38

Parkview

50


GIRLS’ VARSITY BASKETBALL

Team Record

UHS

St. Joseph Jamboree 41

South Terrebonne 43

Douglasville 56

Populorum 23

St. Joseph 55

Redemptorist 33

St. Joseph 37

Zahary 40

Duple 33

Trafton 33

Zahary 63

St. Scholastica 40

Northend 47

Parkview Central (4A) 35

Redemptorist 47

Parkview 49

Episcopal 17

Northend 69

Parkview Central 24

Redemptorist 51

Parkview 23

Episcopal 22


POST SEASON HONORS

ALL DISTRICT

Lori Bristow

Cheri Roffman

Mathis Esparren

HONORABLE MENTION

Rache Carpenter

Virginia Ruffin

AN ACADEMIC ALL STATE

Jodi Tullos

Metta Johnson

Virginia Husband

Post Season Honors

BEST OFFENSIVE PLAYER

Adam Delmas

BEST DEFENSIVE PLAYER

Beau Higginbotham

ALL DISTRICT

Adam Delmas, 1st Team

Christian Hall, 2nd Team

Brian Ayers, Honorable Mention

Statistical/Score Keepers

Bryan Arth

Jennifer Haines
TEennis

Good game, guys!

Grooming champions is not easy!

The Cub team has arrived ready for action!

Clockwise from above left: Brooke amicably awaits the ball. Facing a clear to eat. The look of confidence. Time out between matches.

Above: Game over! Congratulations, Koolin and Zuki! Below: It was a long, hot day!
**TRACK AND FIELD**

Teddy is up, up, and... over!

Kim and Lauren take the hurdles.

Andrew slides...

and Corey finds his pace.

Gretchen and Mary Field are neck 'n' neck.

**WORTH TRACKING...**

**School Records:**
- Lauren Byrd — 1600M and 3200M

**State Winner:**
- Lauren Byrd

**State Qualifiers:**
- Teddy Braud — Pole Vault
- Vaughn Manera — Javelin
- Lauren Byrd — 800M, 1600M, 3200M
- Kate DeWardt, Laura Leake, Leigh Ellen Smith, Allison Walter — 1500m Relay

**SPORTS MEDLEY**
GOLF TEAM

Scooter (above) and Jeremy below practice their swings.

Dave, Bruce andstewart below—keep your head down!

Scooter tries to explain the rules to Rhett and Ben—oh, is he helping them find their lost ball?

Todd (below) and Ben (below) take their turn at putting.

Andy (below) and Rhett (above) wasn't on follow through.


Faculty
John Tucker    Lorina Turner    Sandy White    Beverly Wilson

From the looks of things, Mrs. Harrell, you're pretty busy!

Dr. Fox and Dr. Hope discuss fine points of the game of basketball.

MMM MMM MMM MMM Somethin' good's always cookin' at U-High!

Mrs. Smith works on the next art project.

Mrs. Baxier and Mr. Collier take Quiz Bowl very seriously.

Mrs. Wilson and Miss Cooper are always ready for Sadie Hawkins Day.

Mrs. White shows school spirit at the Spaghetti Supper.

Mrs. Benton and Dr. McHardy are Cubby Buddies.

University est. 1915 Laboratory School

Closing
Michael Banksdale, being of incredible mind and broken body, will do to Frisco a videotape of Jackson highlights, to Matt and Kyle, and to Neil and Gayle, finesse to cool down their respective spirits.

Andy Beadle, being of perfect N. L. M. mind and possessing the perfect team running body, will try to a needy UHS student body the ability to see the things the way I do and another cowboy in Wranglers so the cowboy won't be a dying breed.

Ann Boelte, being of apologetic mind and Vaughn Meiners's thunderous calves, do hereby will Randall Nachman the ability to boost his own identity, and to Rachel Carpenito the ability to keep the INTENSITY alive on the court next year.

Tad DeBacker, being of ethnically body and deep-fried mind, hereby will a life supply of papers that enter the realm of creativity and correct grammar.

Jason Bullock, being, will to Matthew Meiners my collection of old Tito Puente records. And to "Coach" D. Faeder, I will Falmont Roberts's old bus driving techniques.

Tracey Crawford, being of procrastinating mind and no-tan body, hereby will Melanie Golden the ability to appreciate the art in their class without feeling the need to utter a phrase such as "That's incredible."

Jeanette Dougherty, being of absent mind and jazzed body, will to Mischa Skryng a neverending supply of lectures and the ability to choose among many men.

Martha Eversen, being of Larry's mind and redwood body do hereby will to Rachel Carpenito my "Zen" CD in hopes that someday she'll learn to appreciate the art of music.

Hayley Fezer, being of a most self-suspecting mind and body, do hereby will to Johns my ability to sustain, to Nickson an end to Fordan a uniform, and to John Moodyly his own life.

Marguerite Forgato, being of procrastinatory mind and ever fluctuating body, hereby will Marion Fowler what sanity I have left, Sue Groves my Suburban station wagon, and to Melanie Golden a laugh for her heart.

Lynne Pfitsch, being of foul mouth and built body, hereby will a very necessary Shore Torn half my muscles so that he may look like a man and I like a woman.

Derek Fontenot, being of warped mind and ever changing body, will Bradley Miller a shovel to dig himself out of the sand and the ability to become more than a lightweight.

Melanie French, of decent mind and too much body, will Randy Daniel a life supply of ice.

Emily Hafner, being of corrupt mind and innocent body, do hereby will as endless supply of guts to my very needy mother and the ability to tell the truth to J. T. Garrett.

Beau Hopkinson, being of Newtonian mind and a bad attitude, will to Anne Marie a life and to Ryan Enquist the ability to understand the "Brady Bunch."

Virginia Huchton, being of quiet mind and other-like body, will to Shelley the ability to keep her running eyes on her side of the art room.

Nicole Insoy, of psychic mind and terrifying body, will to my little brother, Brennan the Heathers, the grocery getter so that he can move around town and attract many women with his animal magnetism.

Amie Jones, being of brilliant mind and a body, hereby will Emily Bond a ladder.

Mary Clayton Johnson, being of crazy mind and meaning body, will to Josh M, my good grades so he can fulfill his yearning to become Dr. G. and finally speak a better English.

Wendell Fiskett Johnson, being of black mind and sexy-alm body, will all of my anger and animosity to my and all who are in wonder, unsure of, or confused as to who I am and how I really feel.

Samantha Lane, being of incredible mind and broken body, will to Frisco a videotape of Jackson highlights, to Matt and Kyle, and to Neil and Gayle, finesse to cool down their respective spirits.

Michael Stone Miller, III, being of academic mind and languid body, hereby will a healthy dose of self-suspecting to Del, a pretty face and worldly wise skills to Mark Hensley, a set of Robusto vocal cords to Matt McCrave, and some patience for my sister.

Sheryl Moon, of digging disposition and tautkus body, hereby will to my sister, Mary, a song to the girls. K-Country team the ability to sing "All the Way." 1 million times while running equipped with all appropriate dance steps and to Lauren Southwick my incredible boice ability.

Ryan Name, being of confused mind and contained body, hereby will Amanda Namie anything I have that she needs to get through the next three years.

Kris Nelson, being of quick mind and flat body, hereby will everlasting gum to Evans Roberts, and to Jeff a driver's license so you won't hit a tree without getting my list trouble for it.

Bar Nancy, being of aloof mind and lightening quick mind, hereby will a box of Koolena to Del, and to Bradley Miller the ability next Spring Break to find someone dumb enough to raid with him.

Mary Ann Pearson, being of loud mind and not much of a body, hereby will Stephanie Pittman a lifetime picture of D.H., and to Josh some romantic ability.

Katherine Brooks Restaive, being of opinionated mind, hereby will my clever tennis abilities to Austin Boudreaux, and the name to weep at U.N. and Youth Legislation to upcoming H-FY members.

Kevin Niel Ryder, being of genius mind and of somewhat overspeed body, will to Matthew Meiners my trademark loudheadshouts and diplomatic demeanor on the football field and to Shane Torn all of my morals and ideals so that he can survive next year with a clear and my usual handicap.

Robert Sheffer, being of skittering body and absent mind, hereby will to more advanced dancers the ability to be the nice people on Dance Team who aren't as good at dancing and to Kyle J. the ability to take the component of "Curtie."

Jennifer Shit, being of scattered mind and bronze body, hereby will the four remaining dance team devotes a year's supply of my hot for those strenuous Monday practices I put you through and will to the ability to keep that Sega hidden.

Tricia Sondergard, being alive and in somewhat stable condition, will to Melanie Golden my incredibly personal ability, and to Mrs. Smith I have a large, fibrous wad of absorbent cotton for her nose to prevent "weeping" and ensure the sanity of next year's seniors.

Lauren Bostwick, possession of C.L. Noise library and Victoria's Secret body, hereby will U.N. and all underclassmen my unprecedented expertise at circumventing the "system."

Andrew Thomas, being of malicious mind and bedragged body, will Stephen Wills my strategic ability to wind the soccerball in the attempt to fake out defenders, and to Jon Robert my nickname "Drivendork" and my little black book.

Zeke Starks, hereby will every incoming sixth grader a stick of deodorant.

Christopher Jordan Tresen, being of opinionated mind and McDaniel body, will my newfound patience, tolerance and understanding towards arrogance to all of the black students at UHS— this may come in handy.

Dana Wagstaff, being of recovery mind and sturdy body, hereby will to C. C. Stephan the ability to know how special she is and to "Tell the guy I ignorant who don't know it!"

Marc West, being of deranged mind and a musically beautiful body, hereby will to Jeanne McCallister the ability to assist in having a chat on someone, and to Mark Hensley a pair of "blue" tennis shoes.
SENIOR ADS

CONGRATULATIONS, MARSHALL! WE LOVE YOU.
Leigh Anne and Georgia Anne

Congratulations, Jason!
My Favorite Senior! II Cub, and Dee Son.
We make it.
Love, Mom

Congratulations, Andrew!
Love

Congratulations, Stewart!
We love you and are so proud of your accomplishments.
Love, Mom, Dad, Morgan, and Nauda

ANN, WE ARE SO PROUD OF YOU.
CONGRATULATIONS!
and THANKS for ALL THE MEMORIES
WE LOVE YOU.
Mom, Dad & Carl

CONGRATULATIONS, BRANDON
We are very proud of you.
Love, Mom, Dad & Quentin

Marshel,
Congratulations. Good Luck for the future. I believe in you.
Don’t forget the Coke! See ya...
Love ya. “Angel”

Lee, May God guide
your path and
continue his
blessings. Love.
Your Family

Senior Awards

Art
Booja Redmer

Band
Emily Matlin

Business
Arian Truck

English
Stewart Jeffers

French
Elisabeth Carpenter

Mathematics
Shannon Lee

Science
Jennifer Shih

Social Studies
Stewart Jeffers

Spanish
Adam Mayer

Vocal Music
Margaret Fowler

The Class of '93
Graduation Rituals
To Celebrate

EDITOR'S PAGE

Francois laments for photographers and photographers over, long hours of counting our pictures and writing with croppers behind us, we come at last to the end. It is difficult, if not impossible, to cram the memories of a year into 184 pages, but we have done our best. Flip through these pages now—look at the pictures, glance at the captions, and think to yourself, “How did we do a good job?”

But this is not a job we could have done alone! We owe any semblance of sanity we’ve managed to maintain this year to many people, from the Wednesday afternoon architects of the staff to the camera people among the parents and the faculty; and we would first like to thank our advisors, Mrs. McGehee and Ms. Smith, and the members of the staff: Jennifer Anse, Trisha Blount, Austin Boudreaux, Jaclyn Davis, Sunny Deakle, Margaret Eaton, Neelesh Kopp, Gayle Hesch, Emily Redman, Megan Schmidt, and Deborah Swyers. We would also like to thank Dr. Fox for his editing and Rebecca Mathews for her typing and layout work. And, finally, thanks to the many people who gave pictures to us and took pictures for us throughout the year. John Bland, Mr. and Mrs. Bofinger, Taylor Brandt, Teddy Brand, Mrs. Byrd, Mr. Crawford, Mr. Fabian, Ms. Gouillion, Corey Grinley, Ms. Chetzen, Mr. Nelson, Mrs. O’Brian, Mrs. Sala, Mrs. Sessions, and Mrs. Smith. We would also like to thank each of the elementary teachers who provided us with pictures of their classes.

The job is done. It was hard work; we hope you agree that it was worth it!
For many years the beautification of U-High and its campus remained a distant goal, talked about and wished for, but always set aside in the need of the school year. In 1993, however, the goal became a reality as students, faculty, and parents came together for one day to clean, to sand, to paint and to plant. The hard work of many people has begun a beautiful transformation that will please many eyes in years to come. Our thanks to everyone who took time out of a busy schedule to make this possible. And to our parents; not only did they work with us, but they also donated plants and supplied a variety of needs. THANKS!
WHAT IT TAKES
to go to college these days is a real education!

The staggering cost of a formal education could drive
anyone preparing to enter college to seek help from a rich
relative... Uncle Sam for example.

Sunburst Bank offers you four choices of government-
guaranteed student loans. We'll even assist you with the
application process to help keep you at the head of the class.

For more information, stop by any Sunburst branch
office or call (314) 924-9244.

Sunburst Bank
Member FDIC